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few clothes, her jewels, her personal papers and German
passport, what money she had and three books. Then she
wrapped herself in fur and for an instant was still, not in
hesitation.
If the wall-staircase had been open she would have
chosen to go down by it, but the lower door was bolted;
she would not see the library again; but one doesn't look
back going out of an enchantment, she said, and as she
crossed her music-room, did not look at her clavichord.
The hall was empty. A glint in the upper lake reminded
her that she had not extinguished the lights in her room,
and suddenly she thought: How strange it will be to come
into a town where the advertisements are written in
English! She passed the tennis-courts and through the
wood by the pavilion. The lane to the cottage was very
dark, but she was thinking of it as it had been in the sun-
light of the afternoon on which they had received news
of Jutland, and, when she reached the gate, the darkness
of the cottage against the sky, its black roof and the
wintry stillness of the trees, shocked her by their unfamili-
arity. There was no light to be seen in any window. Was
Ramsdell out and the place shut? If she walked round the
cottage she would meet the Kerstholts; they would look
at the case she was carrying. She knocked at the front door
softly, afraid that, if her knock sounded through the house,
Kerstholt would come. There was no answer. She thought;
Ramsdell too has gone to the Hague	1 can't go back,
I can't go back. I can't now. She knocked again.
The door opened and RamsdelTs voice said in Dutch;
"Who is it?"
She laughed. "Julie!"
"Julie!... Why, what have you there? Not more papers
of Lewis's?" They were in the little passage now» in the
gleam of a candle he had set down on a bracket. It was w
that corner, she thought, under the bracket, I put my tennis
racquet when I came here with Lewis after we had tad news
of Jutland "Why, Julie," Ram$dell exclaimed, suddenly
putting his arm under hers, "what's wrong? You look like
death/'

